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Angels, Satan & Demons  

The only authoritative source we have about angels, Satan and demons is the Scriptures.  These spirit beings are 
mentioned around 300 times and are found operating in both the OT and NT.  Our Lord Jesus believed in the 
existence of angels, Satan and demons [Great example of that in Jared’s message last week] — He spoke for 
them and in some cases addressed them.  Some have charged that He didn’t know better, but if that was the 
case, He could not have been God.  Some say that He was simply accommodating the superstitions and 
teachings of His day — but if that were true, He would be deceiving people about something He knew was not 
true.  Rather, we see JC’s approach to spiritual matters in John 14:2 where He says. . . 

John 14:2 NKJV 
In My Father’s house are many mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you.  I go to prepare a place for 
you. 

I.  HOLY ANGELS  

Wayne Grudem’s Definition 
Angels are created spiritual beings with moral judgment and high intelligence but without physical bodies. 

 A.  Where did they come from? 

  1.  God made them. 

Psalm 148:2—5 ESV 
 2  Praise him, all his angels;  
praise him, all his hosts!  
 3  Praise him, sun and moon,  
praise him, all you shining stars!  
 4  Praise him, you highest heavens,  
and you waters above the heavens!  
 5  Let them praise the name of the Lord!  
For he commanded and they were created.  

Colossians 1:16 ESV 
For by him all things were created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions 
or rulers or authorities—all things were created through him and for him. 

  2.  At the beginning.   

Genesis 2:1 ESV 
 Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. 

We see here a reference to heavens and earth — and then to the host of them.  The hosts of heaven is often a 
biblical way of describing angels.  Even more explicit is this verse from Exodus 20:11. . . 
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Exodus 20:11 ESV 
For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and rested on the seventh day. 
Therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy. 

By this, we can at least say that the angels were created by the sixth day of creation.  But can we be more 
specific?  Maybe.   

It may not be stated explicitly, but we do have hints that the angels were likely created on the first day.   

Genesis 1:1 ESV 
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.  

Immediately after that we read. . . 

Genesis 1:2a ESV 
The earth was without form and void. . . 

But there is no mention of the heavens in this second verse — which may imply that the uninhabitable state of 
the earth is contrasted with the heavens where, perhaps, God has already created angels.  This view is supported 
further by. . . 

Job 38:4, 6—7 ESV 
 4 “Where were you when I laid the foundation of the earth?  
Tell me, if you have understanding.  
 6  On what were its bases sunk,  
or who laid its cornerstone,  
 7  when the morning stars sang together  
and all the sons of God shouted for joy? 

“Sons of God” is a phrase that is often used to refer to the angels.  So, if the angels shouted for joy when God 
was making the earth inhabitable, then this implies that God created the angels early on the first day.   

This is a good spot to tee-up the second part of our discussion on Satan and demons — so I won’t go into much 
detail here, but somewhere between the creation account of Genesis 1, and the temptation of Eve in Genesis 3, a 
number of angels sinned and rebelled against God.  We can say that this event apparently occurred after the 
sixth day of creation when we are told in Genesis 1:31. . . 

Genesis 1:31a ESV 
And God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very good. 

 B.  What do angels look like? 

  1.  They are normally invisible. 

2 Kings 6:15—17 ESV 
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 15  When the servant of the man of God rose early in the morning and went out, behold, an army 
with horses and chariots was all around the city. And the servant said, “Alas, my master! What shall we do?”  
 16  He said, “Do not be afraid, for those who are with us are more than those who are with them.”  
 17  Then Elisha prayed and said, “O Lord, please open his eyes that he may see.” So the Lord 
opened the eyes of the young man, and he saw, and behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire 
all around Elisha. 

  2.  They sometimes appear in human form. 

Genesis 18:2 ESV 
He lifted up his eyes and looked, and behold, three men were standing in front of him. When he saw them, he 
ran from the tent door to meet them and bowed himself to the earth 

Hebrews 13:2 ESV 
Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels unawares. 

 C.  How Many angels are there? 

Daniel 7:9—10 ESV 
 9  “As I looked,  
thrones were placed,  
and the Ancient of Days took his seat;  
his clothing was white as snow,  
and the hair of his head like pure wool;  
his throne was fiery flames;  
its wheels were burning fire.  
 10  A stream of fire issued  
and came out from before him;  
a thousand thousands served him,  
and ten thousand times ten thousand stood before him;  
the court sat in judgment,  
and the books were opened. 

Revelation 5:11 ESV 
Then I looked, and I heard around the throne and the living creatures and the elders the voice of many angels, 
numbering myriads of myriads and thousands of thousands,  

 D.  What do angels do for God? 

  1.  They worship God.  As a continuation of the last passage. . . 

Revelation 5:11—12 ESV 
 11  Then I looked, and I heard around the throne and the living creatures and the elders the voice of 
many angels, numbering myriads of myriads and thousands of thousands,  
 12  saying with a loud voice,  
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“Worthy is the Lamb who was slain,  
to receive power and wealth and wisdom and might  
and honor and glory and blessing!” 

  2.  They carry out God’s government. 

Psalm 103:19—20 ESV 
 19  The Lord has established his throne in the heavens,  
and his kingdom rules over all.  
 20  Bless the Lord, O you his angels,  
you mighty ones who do his word,  
obeying the voice of his word! 

  3.  They protect God’s people. 

Psalm 34:7 ESV 
The angel of the Lord encamps  
around those who fear him, and delivers them. 

Hebrews 1:14 ESV 
Are they not all ministering spirits sent out to serve for the sake of those who are to inherit salvation?  

  4.  They execute God’s judgments. 

Genesis 19:1, 12—13 ESV 
 19:1  The two angels came to Sodom in the evening, and Lot was sitting in the gate of Sodom. When 
Lot saw them, he rose to meet them and bowed himself with his face to the earth 
 12  Then the men said to Lot, “Have you anyone else here? Sons-in-law, sons, daughters, or anyone 
you have in the city, bring them out of the place.  
 13  For we are about to destroy this place, because the outcry against its people has become great 
before the Lord, and the Lord has sent us to destroy it.” 

2 Kings 19:35 ESV 
And that night the angel of the Lord went out and struck down 185,000 in the camp of the Assyrians. And when 
people arose early in the morning, behold, these were all dead bodies. 

 E.  What do angels do for believers? 

  1.  They sometimes provide for physical needs. 

1 Kings 19:5—7 ESV 
 5  And he lay down and slept under a broom tree. And behold, an angel touched him and said to 
him, “Arise and eat.”  
 6  And he looked, and behold, there was at his head a cake baked on hot stones and a jar of water. 
And he ate and drank and lay down again.  
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 7  And the angel of the Lord came again a second time and touched him and said, “Arise and eat, 
for the journey is too great for you.”  

Matthew 4:11 ESV 
 Then the devil left him, and behold, angels came and were ministering to him. 

  2.  They sometimes protect and deliver from physical danger. 

Daniel 6:21—23 ESV 
 21  Then Daniel said to the king, “O king, live forever!  
 22  My God sent his angel and shut the lions’ mouths, and they have not harmed me, because I was 
found blameless before him; and also before you, O king, I have done no harm.”  
 23  Then the king was exceedingly glad, and commanded that Daniel be taken up out of the den. So 
Daniel was taken up out of the den, and no kind of harm was found on him, because he had trusted in his God. 

Acts 5:17—20 ESV 
 17  But the high priest rose up, and all who were with him (that is, the party of the Sadducees), and 
filled with jealousy  
 18  they arrested the apostles and put them in the public prison.  
 19  But during the night an angel of the Lord opened the prison doors and brought them out, and 
said,  
 20  “Go and stand in the temple and speak to the people all the words of this Life.” 

  3.  They strengthen and encourage.  Again, the same passage. . . 

Acts 5:19—20 ESV 
 19  But during the night an angel of the Lord opened the prison doors and brought them out, and 
said,  
 20  “Go and stand in the temple and speak to the people all the words of this Life.” 

Acts 27:22—25 ESV 
 22  Yet now I urge you to take heart, for there will be no loss of life among you, but only of the ship.  
 23  For this very night there stood before me an angel of the God to whom I belong and whom I 
worship,  
 24  and he said, ‘Do not be afraid, Paul; you must stand before Caesar. And behold, God has 
granted you all those who sail with you.’  
 25  So take heart, men, for I have faith in God that it will be exactly as I have been told.  

  4.  Sometimes God uses them to answer our prayers. 

Daniel 9:20—23 ESV 
 20  While I was speaking and praying, confessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel, and 
presenting my plea before the Lord my God for the holy hill of my God,  
 21  while I was speaking in prayer, the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision at the first, came 
to me in swift flight at the time of the evening sacrifice.  
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 22  He made me understand, speaking with me and saying, “O Daniel, I have now come out to give 
you insight and understanding.  
 23  At the beginning of your pleas for mercy a word went out, and I have come to tell it to you, for 
you are greatly loved. Therefore consider the word and understand the vision.  

 F.  What should our attitude be about angels? 
We know because of what we have already studied about the attributes of God, that He is in no way dependent 
upon angels.  Scripture indicates that the ministry of angels to men is primarily external and physical, whereas 
the ministry of the Holy Spirit is internal and spiritual.  Angels minister for us; the Holy Spirit ministers in us 
(John 14:16—17; Hebrews 1:13—14).  

Angels are primarily servants and messengers of God to accomplish the tasks that He gives to them.  As true 
servants, they desire no praise for themselves, but desire that God receive all the glory.  Their greatest reward is 
found in accomplishing the tasks assigned to them by the Lord.  So, what should our attitude toward them be? 

  1.  We may respect the angels. 

Men often bow in fear and awe in the presence of angels as the messengers of God (Daniel 8:16—17; 10:1—
18).  We may also be in awe of their marvelous personalities, constitution and powers.  We may appreciate their 
ministries.  Angels do us good for God.  They are His ministers to us and are involved much more in our earthly 
welfare than we dare to think (Hebrews 1:14).  We may admire their example of incessant worship, unswerving 
allegiance, and urgent obedience, which challenge us.   

  2.  But we must not worship angels. 

   a.  It is forbidden by revelation.   

Exodus 20:1—6 ESV 
 20:1  And God spoke all these words, saying,  
 2  “I am the Lord your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of slavery.  
 3  “You shall have no other gods before me.  
 4  “You shall not make for yourself a carved image, or any likeness of anything that is in heaven 
above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth.  
 5  You shall not bow down to them or serve them, for I the Lord your God am a jealous God, 
visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the children to the third and the fourth generation of those who hate me,  
 6  but showing steadfast love to thousands of those who love me and keep my commandments. 

Colossians 2:18 ESV 
 Let no one disqualify you, insisting on asceticism and worship of angels, going on in detail about 
visions, puffed up without reason by his sensuous mind 

   b.  It is forbidden by the angels themselves.   

Revelation 22:8—9 ESV 
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 8  I, John, am the one who heard and saw these things. And when I heard and saw them, I fell down 
to worship at the feet of the angel who showed them to me,  
 9  but he said to me, “You must not do that! I am a fellow servant with you and your brothers the 
prophets, and with those who keep the words of this book. Worship God.” 

We are not to worship angels themselves or to worship God through angels.  All creatures are to worship only 
the triune God and there is but one mediator between God and man, Christ Jesus.  (1 Tim 2:5—6).   

II.  Satan & Demons 

 A.  Satan’s Rebellion. 

While we are not given all the specifics, we are able to understand that Satan was jealous of the glory of God 
and wanted that for himself.  In the following two passages, God gives a message to the prophets about godless 
kings who lived in OT times.  However, as the verses unfold, God seems to direct His message to another 
person, because the language used relates something that either happened during the days of Eden, as in the case 
of the passage from Ezekiel, or in heaven, as indicated in the Isaiah passage.  This person is actually an evil 
spiritual power who controls the human king.  This evil spiritual power, from the things said about him, seems 
to be Satan himself. 

  1.  Satan’s position before the rebellion.   

Ezekiel 28:12—17 ESV 
 12  “Son of man, raise a lamentation over the king of Tyre, and say to him, Thus says the Lord God:  
“You were the signet of perfection,  
full of wisdom and perfect in beauty.  
 13  You were in Eden, the garden of God;  
every precious stone was your covering,  
sardius, topaz, and diamond,  
beryl, onyx, and jasper,  
sapphire, emerald, and carbuncle;  
and crafted in gold were your settings  
and your engravings.  
On the day that you were created  
they were prepared.  
 14  You were an anointed guardian cherub.  
I placed you; you were on the holy mountain of God;  
in the midst of the stones of fire you walked.  
 15  You were blameless in your ways  
from the day you were created,  
till unrighteousness was found in you.  
 16  In the abundance of your trade  
you were filled with violence in your midst, and you sinned;  
so I cast you as a profane thing from the mountain of God,  
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and I destroyed you, O guardian cherub,  
from the midst of the stones of fire.  
 17  Your heart was proud because of your beauty;  
you corrupted your wisdom for the sake of your splendor.  
I cast you to the ground;  
I exposed you before kings,  
to feast their eyes on you. 

Consider Satan’s. . . 

  

  2.  Satan’s Fall 

Isaiah 14:12—14 ESV 
 12  “How you are fallen from heaven,  
O Day Star, son of Dawn!  
How you are cut down to the ground,  
you who laid the nations low!  
 13  You said in your heart,  
‘I will ascend to heaven;  
above the stars of God  
I will set my throne on high;  
I will sit on the mount of assembly  
in the far reaches of the north;  
 14  I will ascend above the heights of the clouds;  
I will make myself like the Most High.’ 

In each of the “I wills” found in this passage, there is evidence of Satan’s desire to have more and more power 
and to take the place that was rightly God’s position.  For example, he wanted to be. . . 

Qualities Authority Rebellion

Signet of perfection Guardian Cherub Unrighteousness 
found in him

Full of wisdom
On the holy 

mountain of God

Heart was proud

Perfect in beauty
Corrupted wisdom for 

the sake of his 
splendor
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   a.  Higher in Location. 

“I will ascend to heaven” — Satan had a desire to be higher.  This is evidence of his unholy ambition, pride and 
jealously of God — and of his lust for God’s power and glory.   

   b.  Higher in Position. 

“I will set my throne on high” — This shows Satan’s desire to be higher than that of his created order.  Satan 
wanted to rule over the other angels.  (The “stars” referred to in this passage likely refer to other angels.  See 
Job 38:4—7 and Revelation 12:4).   

   c.  Higher in Authority 

“I will sit on the mount of assembly” — This is a reference to authority and Satan is thirsting for the power of 
God.   

   d.  Higher in Adoration 

“I will ascend above the heights of the clouds” — The clouds refer to the glory of God as seen in Ex 13:21; 
16:10; 40:34—35; 1 Kings 8:10 and Matt 24:30.  Satan wanted the glory that belongs only to God.   

   e.  Higher in Substance 

“I will make myself like the Most High” — This shows Satan’s desire to be higher in substance, to be like God 
Himself.  Satan’s self-centeredness comes through clearly in this statement.  He desires to become what he can 
never become.   

 B.  Satan’s Names and Titles. 

Names and titles in the Bible often describe the character and nature of people.  We are able to understand some 
of Satan’s ways by looking at his names and the terms used to describe him.  The two most common names for 
the Evil One in the Bible are. . . 

Satan (adversary):  Most common.  Used 52 times.  (See Mark 4:15; Revelation 12:4).   

The Devil (slanderer):  Used 35 times.  (See Mark 4:1; Revelation 12:9) 

Adversary      1 Peter 5:8 
Accuser of the brethren    Revelation 12:10 
Angel of light      2 Corinthians 11:14—15 
Abaddon (destroyer, Hebrew)    Revelation 9:11 
Apollyon (destroyer, Greek)    Revelation 9:11 
Beelzebub (prince of demons)   Matthew 12:24 
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Belial (vileness)     2 Corinthians 6:15 
Deceiver      Revelation 12:9; 20:10 
Dragon       Revelation 12:3, 7 
Evil one      Matthew 13:38 
Enemy       Matthew 13:39; Luke 10:19 
Father of lies      John 8:44 
The god of this age     2 Corinthians 4:4 
Leviathan      Isaiah 27:1 
Liar       John 8:44 
Lucifer       Isaiah 14:12 
Murderer      John 8:44 
One holding the power of death   Hebrews 2:14 
Prince of demons     Matthew 12:24 
Prince of the power of the air    Ephesians 2:2 
Prince of this world     John 12:31 
Roaring lion      1 Peter 5:8 
Ruler of darkness     Ephesians 6:12 
Serpent      Revelation 12:9, 14 
Spirit in disobedient sons    Ephesians 2:2 
Strong one      Matthew 12:29 
Tempter      Matthew 4:3; 1 Thessalonians 3:5 
Wicked one      Matthew 13:38; 1 John 2:13—14 

 C.  Demon Names and Titles. 

Angels (aggeloi)      Matthew 25:41; 2 Corinthians 12:7; Revelation 12:7 
Authorities (exousiai)      Ephesians 3:10; Colossians 1:16 
Demons (diamonia)      Luke 8:30; Mark 8:31 
Dominions (Kuriotetes)     Ephesians 1:21; Colossians 1:16 
Elements (stoichea)      Colossians 2:8 
Evil spirits (pneuma ponera)     Luke 7:21, 8:31 
Lords (kurioi)       1 Corinthians 8:5 
Powers (dunameis)      Romans 8:38; 1 Peter 3:22 
Principalities, rulers (archontes)    Ephesians 6:12; Colossians 1:16 
Thrones (thronoi)      Colossians 1:16 
Satyrs        Leviticus 17:7; 2 Chronicles 11:15 
Spiritual hosts of wickedness (pneumatika tes ponerias) Ephesians 6:12 
Unclean spirits (pneuma akathartos)     Mark 9:25 
World rulers of this darkness (kosmokrator)   Ephesians 6:12 

 D.  Satan’s Place Among the Demons. 

From the following passages, we are able to see that Satan has control over the demons.  They are the ones who 
carry out the operations of his kingdom of darkness.   
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Matthew 25:41 ESV 
 “Then he will say to those on his left, ‘Depart from me, you cursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the 
devil and his angels. 

Revelation 12:7 ESV 
Now war arose in heaven, Michael and his angels fighting against the dragon. And the dragon and his angels 
fought back 

 E.  Activities of Satan and Demons. 

Accusing (Zechariah 3:1; Revelation 12:10) 
Being used by God to punish evil nations (Psalm 78:49) 
Being used by God to bring judgment upon individuals (Judges 9:23; 1 Samuel 16:14) 
Blinding minds (2 Corinthians 4:4) 
Binding, causing disease (Luke 13:11—16) 
Buffeting (beating with fists) (2 Corinthians 12:7) 
Causing mental disorders (Luke 8:26—35; 9:39) 
Causing natural disaster (Job 1:12) 
Causing physical infirmities, such as 
 dumbness (Matthew 9:32—33); Epilepsy (Matthew 17:14—18); Boils (Job 2:6—7) 
Corrupting minds (2 Corinthians 11:3) 
Deceiving (2 Corinthians 11:3; Revelation 12:9) 
Devouring, destroying, ruining, corrupting (1 Peter 5:8) 
Exercise power and influence in human governments (Daniel 10:13) 
Enticing to moral and sexual impurity (1 Timothy 4:1—3; 1 Corinthians 7) 
Fighting against God’s people (Ephesians 6:12) 
Fighting against good angels (Daniel 10:13; 12:7) 
Hindering (1 Thessalonians 2:18) 
Impart superhuman strength (Mark 5:4) 
Indwelling people and animals (Mark 5:8—14) 
Instigate jealousy, factions and pride among believers (James 3:13—16) 
Lying (John 8:44) 
Murdering (John 8:44) 
Oppressing people (1 Samuel 18:10) 
Promote idolatry (Acts 16:16; 1 Corinthians 10:20) 
Sifting (Luke 22:31) 
Snatching away the Word (Matthew 13:19) 
Spreading false teaching (1 Kings 22:21—23; 1 Timothy 4:1) 
Tempting (Matthew 4:1) 
Testing faith (Job 1:6—12) 
Trying to keep believers from knowing Christ’s love (Romans 8:38—39) 
Used by God for His purposes (1 Samuel 16:14, 23; 1 Kings 22:22; 2 Corinthians 12:6—7) 

 F.  Satan’s Power and Destiny 
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  1.  He was defeated at the cross. 

Colossians 2:13—15 ESV 
 13  And you, who were dead in your trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh, God made alive 
together with him, having forgiven us all our trespasses,  
 14  by canceling the record of debt that stood against us with its legal demands. This he set aside, 
nailing it to the cross.  
 15  He disarmed the rulers and authorities and put them to open shame, by triumphing over them in 
him. 

Hebrews 2:14 ESV 
Since therefore the children share in flesh and blood, he himself likewise partook of the same things, that 
through death he might destroy the one who has the power of death, that is, the devil, 

  2.  His final judgment will be in the lake of fire. 

Matthew 25:41 ESV 
“Then he will say to those on his left, ‘Depart from me, you cursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil 
and his angels. 

Revelation 20:10 ESV 
 and the devil who had deceived them was thrown into the lake of fire and sulfur where the beast and the 
false prophet were, and they will be tormented day and night forever and ever. 

  3.  His position today in our world. 

We are in an interim period between Satan’s condemnation and the execution of his sentence of judgment.  At 
this time we are in a situation where Satan is at war with us.  Because we are God’s children, Satan hates us and 
tries to hurt God through us.  Note how we are admonished by the Scriptures. . . 

Ephesians 6:10—12 ESV 
 10  Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of his might.  
 11  Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand against the schemes of the devil.  
 12  For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, 
against the cosmic powers over this present darkness, against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places.  

1 Peter 5:8 ESV 
Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to 
devour. 

C. S. Lewis 
There are two equal and opposite errors into which our race can fall about devils.  One is to disbelieve in their 
existence.  The other is to believe, and to feel an excessive and unhealthy interest in them.  They themselves are 
equally pleased by both errors.  (The Screwtape Letters, p. 3) 
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1 Corinthians 14:20 ESV 
Brothers, do not be children in your thinking. Be infants in evil, but in your thinking be mature. 
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